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Boris Johnson drinks from a HMP Leeds prison mug (4)
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Britain's Prime Minister Boris Johnson takes a drink from a prison mug as he talks with prison staff during a visit to Leeds prison, Northern England, Tuesday Aug. 13, 2019.  In an announcement on Sunday Johnson promised more prisons and stronger police powers in an effort to fight violent crime. ( AP Photo/Jon Super)
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Britain's Prime Minister Boris Johnson takes a drink from a prison mug as he talks with prison staff during a visit to Leeds prison, Northern England Tuesday Aug. 13, 2019. In an announcement on Sunday Johnson promised more prisons and stronger police powers in an effort to fight violent crime. (AP Photo/Jon Super)
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Britain's Prime Minister Boris Johnson drinks from a HMP Leeds prison mug as he talks with prison staff during a visit to HM Prison Leeds, a Category B men's prison in Leeds, northern England, on August 13, 2019. (Photo by Jon Super / POOL / AFP)
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Britain's Prime Minister Boris Johnson (C) drinks from a HMP Leeds mug as he talks with prison staff during a visit to HM Prison Leeds, a Category B men's prison in Leeds, northern England, on August 13, 2019. (Photo by Jon Super / POOL / AFP)
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